
BREVARD FIREMEN
MEET SEVERE TEST
IN GREAT MANNER
(Contbtu^d from page <m«)

from the time the truck stopped at
the hydrant near the home of Hale
Siniard on Park avenue, until there
was a stream of water issuing
through the strong pump of the up-
to-date La France truck. But for the
unlooked for hindrance, it is believed
that at least ten seconds could have
been cut from this record. It seems
that a young man, who is not a mem¬
ber of the fire department and.who is
unfamiliar with the operations re¬

quired for quick hook-up, had boarded
the track, and according to one of

a

GUARANTEED

When you bring your
Battery troubles to our
shop you can feel assured
that the very best service
possible will be given you.

We are equipped to do
all your
AUTO

REPAIRING
at Reasonable Prices

Electrical
Appliance
Repairing

Such as small Motors,
E 1 e e trie Irons, etc. All
work guaranteed . and
prices reasonable.

Robert Sherrill
AT

HAYES MOTOR
COMPANY

NEW FORD EIGHTS
! BEING DISPLAYED
!

Edsel B. Ford announces today
I that the new Ford V-8 is now on ex-

j hibition at dealers sales rooms in
1200 cities fn the United States and
Canada.
The announcement, Ford said, cul¬

minated months of preparation on
the part of his organization which
employs 100,000 workers and draws
supplies from 5,300 other manufac¬
turing plants.
Both his father and himself are

confident, Ford said, that a measure
of business revival is possible to the
country at this time. Speaking of the
machine,. Ford said:
"We know, exactly what the car

will do. One of our objectives has
been to develop an eight-cylinder
engine with plenty of horsepower and
yet so simply designed that its sim¬
plicity w.ill be as much a feature as

its speed and power. That enables
us to biilM and sell it at a price to
fit the average present American
pocketbdfek; I'll say candidly we have
quit figuring costs on the car. The
more yoj jfigure costs the higher the
.price goesvund this is no time for
high prices. Time and money have
not entered into our calculations. We
have believed it our duty to do every¬
thing necessary to start employment
'again, now we are ready to go
ahead."

the firemen, was directly in the way
when the-connecting hose from truck
to hydrant was being put in place.
Also, there was a small amount of
tarvia from the street on the hy¬
drant that caused about five seconcPs
delay in the actual connections.

Ail in all. it was a run that is to
be admired by al! citizens of the town
and is due in large measure to the
efficiency program that has been put
in practice by the men for the past
several months. Semi-monthly prac¬
tices are held, after which there is
a meeting of the volunteer organiza¬
tion held, and methods are discussed,
and difficulties talked over, with a

view to increasing efficiency.
Chief Brornfield asks that citizens

cooperate in every way possible when
there is a fire alarm, and expresses
the emphatic opinion that this co¬

operation can best be shown by
obeying the ordinances governing
chese matters. Upon hearing the siren
of the firemen, it is required cf all
traveling vehicles to at once pull to
the curb, and remain there until
the trucF has passed, or until there
is positive belief that the truck will
not pass that particular street. This
is an ordinance that has ben woe¬

fully overlooked, Chief Brornfield
asserts, and one that is going to "navo
more attention in the future. Several
ears failed altogether in this coopera¬
tion measure Monday.
Emphatic warning is also issued by

the chief that anyone violating the
ordinance of riding on the fire truck
wit be prosecuted to the full extent
'if the law. Chief Brornfield wishes it
understood that he is not trying to
.>e "hard boiled'' about the matter,
but that the efficiency of the depart-

! merit is materially hindered by those
who unintentionally hinder the opera¬
tions of the department, and that as
a measure of protection to the town
this ordinance will be enforced to the
letter.

BOARD TO MEET
i The Board of Education will meet
!nt the court house Monday morning,

j according to recent announcement cf
Prof. J. B. Jones, county superin¬
tendent amf all the board members
are requested to be present.

INVEST NOW
FOR FUTURE PROFITS.

Never before in the history of Western North Carolina
has there been such an opportunity for profit-making
in Rea' Estate as there is today. Never before have
values been cut to the very rock bottom as now prevail.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
Made now will in a short time be worth double and
treble the present value, and the wide awake investor,
who buys Transylvania property now at the unheard
of low prices will reap profits that will be astounding.

THE PROPERTY YOU WANT
For an investment is listed with me, whether it be

business, residence, or farming land. Before making
any investment it will pay you to

'***¦ 4.

» Always See

Judson McCrary
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

*

Phone 172 Tinstey Building

MISS THARP*W1NNER
IN ESSAY CONTEST

Miss Everett Takes Second
Honors, While Miss Moore

Wins Third Prize

j Miss Malva Tharp, seventh grade
student and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. Tharp won first prize in the

"Milk for Health" essay contest
sponsored by the Parent-Teacher as¬

sociation in which all the students of

i the elementary school were entrants.
Miss Dorothy Everett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett v.-nn

second prize. Miss Everett is a

member of the seventh grade. Miss

, Martha Katg Moore, a fifth grade
student and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
D. F. Moore won third prize in the
contest with her timely essay.

Mrs. R. M. Neely, Mrs. Ralph Ram¬

sey and Mrs. Frank Jenkins were the
contest judges and they judged the

papers without knowing who the

youthful authors were.

The Brevard News herewith pub¬
lishes the prize-winning essays-.

'

MILK FOR HEALTH

j FIRST PRIZE
(Malva Tharp, 7th grade)

No one should do without milk,
because there are so many elements
of a healthful diet in it. Invalids and
sick people especially need it.

j Almost all of the elenfents required
¦by the body, except roughage and cer¬

tain vitamins are to be found in milk.

I It contains proteins for building bone

.end muscle, fats to supply energy,

.vitamins to ward off disease, minerals
and lime needed in the blood, bones
and teeth, and water, needed to carry

off waste.
Milk is a food, not to be drunk

rapidly, merely to quench thirst.
Always try to buy grades of milk

containing purity and richness. Pas¬
teurized milk is the best quailty and
is safest.

Milk should never be wasted, either
.sour or sweet. There are many ways
in which it can be used.
Milk is very perishable and every

precaution should be taken to protect
it from harmful bacteria. It should
be bought in a sealed bottle and kept
clean, cold and covered.

Milk is one of the most important
items in the diet. More than forty
billion quarts are used every year in

the United States.

SECOND PRIZE
(Dorothy Everett, 7th grade)

Milk is the best all around iood we

have, and also the cheapest at the

drecent prices. One cup ot milk con¬

tain* the same value as two and a

half eggs, cr three and three fomth^
ounces of string beans. Almost all

the things needed by our bodies an

l'ound in milk except roughage and
certain vitamins. You -should dunk
milk slowly not as you would watu,
it is a food not a beverage. It Is mon¬

th. fuel for the body,)t helps grow t.,

and builds flesh and bone ti

Certified milk is the very best raw

milk that is produced but ^ia^ "V
a good quality and may be used loi

the family. This milk is rather surety
be of lower grade, because n may b-

impurificd by harmtui germs fiom
hands or unclean dippers as u

ladled out.
, . e

Milk requires the best of care

it is the most difficult of all ourfood-
i stuff to collect, handle and transport.

It must be kept clean, coid and cov

1 '.In the U. S. we use something like

forty billion quarts of milk each
vear. This would make a lr.Ke large
enough to float all the navies of the

world. This is only one-halt pint of

milk a day for each person.
A Very good mptto lor us all

follow "Drink Milk and be

| Healthy."
thTrd PRIZE

(Martha Kate Moore, Sth grade)
The question may be asked, V, hich

'is man's best animal friend.
answer is the cow. And why? Because
(she gives us our most peifect foou,

j1" And whv is milk our most perfect
food? Because it contains more vital

elements for body building than any
other food. Think of it! Milk contains

! proteins, fat, sugar, vitamins miner¬

al salts, and water All of these are

needed by our bodies. If we (Inn
plenty of milk, our bones and teeth
will be sound, our blood will be pure,
land our bodies will have the heat
land energy for the building of strong
muscles and bones. In fact, it con¬

tains almost every element needed by
the body except roughage.

V/here are we to get the milk and
how do we know when it is safe to

drink? Every drop of dirty, stale
milk teems with bacteria. So be sure
vour milk is clean. If we get it from
licensed dealers, we will run no risk

of catching diseases from sick cows.

Clean, cold pasteurized milk bough,
in sealed bottles is safe.

.

Let us be healthy then by drinking
more milk. Drink it slowly. A bot¬
tle of milk is a bottle of health.

CALVERTNEWS
A number of young folks from Cal¬

vert enjoyed a picnic at Conncstec
Falls Sunday [March 27. A picnic
lunch was spread after which every
one wont to the bottom of the falls.
Those enjoying the occasion were:
Misses Mamie Hayes, Lily Mae Whit,

mire, Ruth Jordon, Gladys Gillespie
Frances, Selma, Fannie and Elsie
Morgan, Annie Mae and Geneva Pax-
ion. Messrs Austin Hogsed, Ralph
Paxton, Paul Whitmire, E. J. Whit,
mire, Harry, Edwin, Oliver and Gas-
toil Morgan, Sam Jordon, James
Dickson.
Miss Gladys Gillespie spent Sunoay

nit?ht with Ruth Jordon.
Miss Frances, and Selma Morgan,

Lily Mae and Ruth Whitmire, Gladys
Gillespie, Ruth Jordon and Ruth Bry-
«cn attended the baseball game Sat¬
urday afternoon at the home of Mr.
.Csst-n Whitmire.

MANY PENNIES MAKE
MANY GIRLS HAPPY
Jars Being Filled By Admiring

Friends To H ?!p the
Movement

"Pennies make dimes, dimes make
dollars, dollars wili make possible
the Girl Scout camp, and the camp
will make healthy,happy girls" that
is the theory on which the Brevard
Business and Profesional Women's
club members are operating in their
drive for funds which will make pos-
s;vi- ? rcaj ca:np for Girl Scouts of
Transylvania county this summer.

Jars, large and small, round,
square and octagon, have been placed
in all the business houses of the town
and county and many in homes of
citizens, as a constant reminder of
the drive.
No donations have been, or will be

alked for by the Business Women's
club, in their drive.only the extra
pennies and small pieces of change
that can be given without hurt to the
donor. It is a cooperative movement,
leaders assert, with the ladies only
acting as the guiding spirit in the
¦plan. Very few girls could be cared
for if only members of the Business
and Professional Women's club were
to give their pennies, it is pointed out;
but with everybody joining in, the
program will go over with a bang.
Funds in the penny drive will not

be spent on any member of the club
nor on any of the several people who
have assented to aid in making the
camp a success. Every dollar obtain-
ed will be used in the purchasing of
necessary equipment and in taking
care of the actual expense of the
camp.
Camp Iliahee will be donated to the

girls by Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Mc-
Lecd; physical examination all
Scouts and their counselors will be
made free of charge by Dr. C. L.
-Newland ; Mrs. Charles Y. Patton
will donate hsr services as all-time
nurse, and trained leaders who have
been giving of their time and talents
in the work of building up the first
class Scout organizations, will give
their services in a continuation of
making healthier and happier girls.

NO BLAME ATTACHE!?
TO MRS. CLARKE FOR
GRAVELY ACCIDENT

(Continued from page one)
a lady in a small delivery type truck
had stopped to pick him up. He re¬
membered trying to tell the lady to
stop when he reached the roadway
leading off from the highway to
Breeso's Mill, and here his memory
failed him.

Checking up on detnils of the story
the officers went at once to the home
of Mrs. Harry Clark, who . cleared
the mystery when she told how sh
had stopped her truck to pick up
some old gentleman who was carry¬
ing a bag of corn, but that she hail
not thought any more about the inci¬
dent, thinking that he bad gotten off
the rear of the ligh delivery truck
when she stopped in Brevard. Mrs.
Clark had not heard Mr. Gravely
when he is supposed to have asked
her to let him of? at the mill road, the
clesed cab of the truck making his
voice inaudible.

It is the opinion of the officers that
51 r. Gravely, upon reaching entrance
to the mill, tried to make Mrs. Clark
understand his intention of getting
off there, and as he made preparation
to get off fell from the moving ve¬
hicle. '

Mrs Clark, while deeply regretting
the accident, is held entirely blame¬
less by the officers, she having had
only the one purpose in view that of
giving the aged gentleman a lift with
his load.

Last reports from the Gravely
.lured man was improving Wednes¬
day.

essayWtTst is
.SPONSORED BY I.W.L.

Eleven Brevard High school stu¬
dents have entered essays in the es¬
say contest sponsored by the fsaac
Walton League, represented here by
R. W. Everett. The 3ubject of essay
discussion is: "The Relation of For¬
est to Fish and Game."
The contest is open to all high

school students of the state and will
close on April 15. State prizes are:
First prize, $10; second prize, $5;
third prize, $4; fourth prize, $3;
fifth prize, $2; bixth prize, $1. The
American Forestry association will
give a bronze medal to the winning'student and the winning school will
receive a bronze plaque which it
will be entitled to hold for the year,

Brevard High school students who
; have entered are: Clara Barnette,

Justine Wright, Ella Scruggs, Mary
Willie Burnette, Mildred Whitmire.
Andrew Boggs. Otis Shipman, Max
Wilson, Helen Erwin, Voll Duck¬
worth and Ralph Galloway.

. The essaywil I be udged by a com¬
mittee chosen by Mr. Everett and
the two best sent to the State judges

[ .for participation in the state con-
'

test.

george^Tmpson buys
THE SHIPMAN CAFE

I Announcement is made by George
Simpson, that he has purchased the

j Shipman Cafe stand on Main street
and will operate same, having his
'place open now to the public. Name
of the new cafe will be "George's
Lunch," and Philip Price, will be in
charge of The bu; -ess- with Mr.

Simpson^

MARTIN JASPER ORR
DIES AT AGE OF SO
{Continued from pago one)

of Pisgah Forest, survives.
! Sir. Orr, or "Uncle -Jasper," as ho
was lovingly called by all of his wide
circle of friends, was an active
church worker, being for many years
a deecor. in the historic Davidson
River Presbyterian church, later be¬
ing made an elder in the Brevard
Presbyterian church. About fifteen
years he moved his membershii
to the Oak Grove church, where h-
was active so long as he conld attend,
services.
He was a Confederate veteran, hav¬

ing enlisted with the Southern army
when only 17 years of age, and s»on
was made leader of the band in Co.
F,, 25th North Carolina Regiment,
and served in this capacity tiirmigh
out thp entire war period.* After the
four year% spent as band leader in
the army of the South, Mr. Orr en¬
tered upon a musical career that won
him, fame in many states. Ho was
an accomplished musician, playing
any kind of harp or string instru¬
ment, and organized Brevard'a first
band. He not only taught music, but
was a composer of note, many of his
compositions being favorites now.

Unlike mcst gifted musicians, Mr
Orr was also a good business man
He was a scientific farmer long b
fore the state or federal governmenl
established departments of agricul¬
ture, and was for many years one' of
the really big farmers and land¬
owners of this county.
He was first married to Miss Marj

Jane Lyon. Several year3 after hoi
death he married Miss Mamie
Kimzey, of Mills River, who survives,
The son living in Chattanooga attend¬
ed the funeral services, but the sons
living in the state lot' Washington
could not make the long trip in time
to attend the services. Great throngs
of relatives and friends attended
the last rites, including many people
from other cities and adoinint;
states.

Active pallbearers were Dr. J. II.
McLean. W. R. Kirnzey, T. E. Os¬
borne, A. T. Kimzc-y, A. M. Kimzcy
and D. L. Kimzey. Honorary pall¬
bearers were Dr. E. S. English, D
P. Kilpatriek, S. F. Allison, Fred
Johnson, Oliver Orr, F. E. Shuford
R. L. Gash, C. S. Osborne,. J. K.
Mills, Jce Lyday, C. M. Siniard. The
Brevard Undertaking company had
charge of arrangements.

MUST PAY STATE OR
LOSE SCHOOL FONT
Raleigh, Mar. 29.State Treasurei

John P. Stedm.'*.n today announces
ho is formally notifying 34 counties
thai unless they pay the amounts
in arrears on loans obtained
from thfr state special building- fund
and the state literary fund he wili
seize so much of the $1,500,000 state
appropriation for the extended sehoo!
term as may be necessary to satisfy
the balances duo the state. The
amount the- counties owe the stat.
totals ?u74,544,55 Seizing: of th :

school funds ir. some cases, it v/a:

explained would tnean teachers wouU!
not be paid for the extended term.

Transylvania County is in arrear.

§18,000, this being payment for tw:
years or. the loan borrowed from i.he
state several years ago to build th
new high school building.

IN MEMORY OF
JASPER ORR

(Contributed) *

The strongest of all the memories
of my childhood is that ci a man, old
even then, who evtry Sunday after¬
noon passed by our house. Tail and
straight with the firm step of a

soldier he came, carrying on his arm

a basket. In front of each home he
slopped for a moment and called,
"Ail aboard for Sunday School."
That man was Uncle Jasper Oit.

As a small child I followed him tc
the little church at Oak Grove where
he gave us cards and taught us tc
sing, "Little Drops of Water," "Jesus

i Loves Me," and ether songs so easi-
ly learned by children jand yet sc

1 applicable to the veriest greybeard as

.to the tiniest tot. Uncle Jasper was

, not only the teacher of the smallest
children but also he was the song-
leader, the organizer, and the guid¬
ing spirit of the *whole Sunday school.
Others might have the honorary posi¬
tions, but Uncle Jasper did the
works.

j Under Mr. Orr we learnecf the
story of Jasus and of his love. Sun¬
day after Sunday we sat before him
while be, in simple words, told us

about the Heaven to which Jesus
would some day take him and all who
believe.
Many ^ears have passed and now

he is gone to his reward. More years
will pass and we whom he taught
will go; but we will go serene in the
knowledge that Uncle Jasper is call¬
ing tis, "All aboard for Heaven."

COURT CONVENES IN
i BREVARD MONDAY
| WITH BIG DOCKET
{ (Continued from page one)

and Power Co.
67.Frank Patton vs. Coca Cola'

Bottling Co,
68%.A. M. Walters vs. J. H-

Pickelsiraer et al.
71..T. H. Tinsley et al vs. S. R.

Owen.
75.N. A. Miller vS. Mrs. i. NK

Harkins.
SATURDAY, April 9a'

(Motion and Divorce Dodjfi)
2.Standard Mts. Co. vs. Lowe

Motor Co.
3.G. W. Hendricks and Martha

! Hendricks -vs.- Board of Road Com¬
missioners. . -. -

; 34%.U. £>. F\ .and G. Co. vs. Board
of Education.

I 44.Johnson vs Johnson (Padgett
vs.' Padgett).

54.Gibson vs. Gibson.
:! 55.Johnson- vs. Johnson.

41.Mitchell vs. Tinsley.
GS.Crawford vs. Crawford.
100.Chapman vs. Chapman:

I I 111.Bryson vs. Gloucester Lbr.
Co.

125.Gilliland vs. Carr Lbr. Co.
113 Commissioner of Banks vs,

English.
j 125 McCullough vs. McCuIIourIi.

126.Fore vs. Fore.
| ' 127.Richards vs. Richards.
^

128.MeCrary vs. McCrary (In II''.
Commissioner of Banks report)

| MONDAY, April 11
1 23%.U. G. Reeves vs. Carolina
Lt. and Powr. Co.

'¦4.U. G. Reeves vs. Carolina Lt.
a., d Power Co,

81.0. H. Orr, trustee, vs. T. A.
English et ai.

87-.J. N. Bird vs. Gloucester Lbr.
Co. et al.
?5.Griggs Paxton Shoe Co. vs. A.

C. Glazener.
97.Universal Credit Co. vs. T. S.

Wood.
TUESDAY, April 12

/ 98.Fred King vs. Winnie P. King,
administrator.

99.Sherman Crite et a), vs. Busi-
mens Ins. Co. et al.

102.N. A. Miller and T. H. Hamp-
ton vs. J. W. Duckworth.

103.T. H. Galloway vs. Silver-
. s.teen et ai.
I 104-- Ed Davis vs. Rosman Tan¬
ning Extract Co.
106.T. A. English vs. J. R. Whit-

mire..
WEDNESDAY, April 13

107.T. A. English vs. J. R. Whit-
mire and Betty Whitmire.

I 108.Transylvania Tanning Co.
vs. National Leather Co.
109.Transylvania Tanning Co.

vs. Lazarus and Sons Inc.
112.J. N. Bird vs. Gloucester Lbr.

; Co.
114.Lesco Gailowav vs. Gloucester

Lbr. Co.
115.Commissioner of Banks et al

vs. Lawrence F. McCall.
116.Chase National Bank et al vs.

C. C. Jordon.
THURSDAY, April 14

117.IJ. G. Reeves vs. Vance Gal¬
loway et al.
118.Zora Allison, Guardian et al

vs. A. B. Owen et al.
lifl.i'isgalt Industrial Bank vs. ,

L. E. Bagwell.
120.Commissioner of Banks vs.

J. H. Pickeisiiner et al. (over tiro-

test of defendant's counsel).
121.Commissioner of Banks vs..

A. A, Miller et al.
122.Commissioner of Banks vs.

Gideon Miller et al.
123.Geo. Nichoison vs. H. D.

B£ker et al.
124.N. A. Miller et al vs. T. C.

Galloway et al.

DEBATING TEAMS
TO MEET FRIDAY

The negative debating team of
Brevard Institute will debate the- af¬
firmative team of Green's Creek High
School on the Green Creek stage.
Friday evening while the affirhiativr
team will debate the Hollis High
School team here.
According to Lioyd Allison, who is

coaching the Institute debaters, the
negative team is composed of Russell
Henderson aid Gladys Perry, and the
affirmative of Jack Wildey and Wil-
burn Hooper, with Pio Sanchez, al¬
ternate.
Query of debate is "Resolved that

the United States should adopt a

system of compulsory unemployment
insurance." Teams winning bdth
negative and affirmative contests will
gather at Chape! Hill April 13 and m
14 for the final arguments.

George Meece

George Meece died at his home in
Taylors, N. C., Monday and was
buried Tuesday. J. M. Meece, Mr.
Meece's brother and QHvp&H. On-
attended the funeral.

CONSULT US

ABOUT YOUR

PERMANENT
WAVES

Come in aiUl let us show

you the very latest styles
in wea-ing your hair.

both long and short.

NOBBY SHOP BEAUTY PARLOR
MRS. LODBMA ROBERTSON

P«» Office Building 31


